




































































































American Indian/Alaskan Native 81 1.2
African American 779 11.4
Asian/Pacific Islander 95 1.4
Hispanic 495 7.2
Other 4 0.1
Unknown/Missing        1      0.0
6,845 100.0
79 percent were majority and 21 percent were minority. The 21 percent minority figure for GED
candidates compares to an overall 6 percent minority population figure for Iowa’s adult
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Unknown/Missing     44     .6
Total 6,845 100.0







































60+     22    0.3
Total 6,845 100.0





























































































































































The 95 percent pass rate meets the accountability range of 92-95 percent pass rate for Iowa’s








































The 95 percent pass rate meets the accountability range of 92-95 percent pass rate for Iowa’s
























Higher Education/Training 2,211 32.4
Employment Related 1,658 24.2
Military 344 5.0
Role Model for Family 583 8.5
Personal Satisfaction 1,714 25.0
Other    335   4.9
6,845 100.0
The three (3) major reasons for testing were:  1) Higher Education/Training (32.4%), 2) Personal
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